When caring for your most fragile patients, keep your focus on the patient and let BD Microtainer® MAP Microtube for Automated Process take care of the sample.

At BD we understand nursing’s vital role in the patient’s experience. We are proud to equip you with innovative solutions intended to help you deliver the quality of care your fragile patients deserve.

BD Microtainer® MAP Microtube for Automated Process is designed to help you keep the focus on your patient by enabling:

- Patient identification with standard label to avoid potential labeling errors
- Reduction of repeat specimen collection caused by non-standardized process, transfer and labeling errors
- Larger tube size: easier to handle one piece design eliminates the need for assembly or discard of extra contaminated parts
- Your fragile vein and anemic patients can now provide smaller samples which can be processed automatically due to the tube's innovative design
We value your time. This product’s innovative design can help you to eliminate costly work-arounds such as extenders, syringes, transfers, blank tubes for labels, and help you to avoid potential costly mistakes.

BD Microtainer® MAP Microtube for Automated Process is one of the many tools designed by BD to increase the trust between you and your patients in order to maintain uncompromising standards of quality, integrity and safety.

To learn more about BD products and services contact us at:

BD Global Technical Services at 1.800.631.0174
BD Customer Service at 1.888.237.2762
or visit www.bd.com/vacutainer/MAP